Area II: Pawnee County

SEED SALES
Conservation District seed sales have been over $100,000 each year for the last ten years. In 2021, sales topped $248,000.

CSP CONTRACTS
Assisted with over 60 CSP contracts in 2021.

SOIL HEALTH SEMINAR
PCCD hosted a workshop with Jimmy Emmons, Oklahoma Conservation Commission Soil Health Mentoring Coordinator, in August 2021. Seminar included soil tests and rain simulator demonstration.

4TH GRADE AG DAY
Ten conservation stations including the stream bank erosion trailer. Both schools in the county participated. Over 150 students.

SHELTER BELTS
Six new state cost share contracts have been written for tree shelter belts projects in FYs 2021 and 2022

USD 495 TREE PROJECT
Presented a program for all 2nd graders in the Larned School District on how trees can stop erosion. Following the presentation, the CD developed a plan for the NEW Elementary School Building Windbreak including feasibility, land donation, and fundraising.

Over $11,600 raised for the USD 495 Tree Project. Two landowners donated part of their production ground for the shelter belt.

During April 2019, volunteers and 2nd graders planted the windbreaks. Trees: 698
Rows: 13
287 Total Earth Team Hours 650 ft - 385 ft long

Types of Trees: Shumard Oaks, Ponderosa Pines, Eastern Red Cedars
Shrubs: 10 species